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High grade copper float from Waki Prospect, 3.88% Cu
2019 discovery by GBRX at Keveri Project
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Forward Looking Statement & 
Disclaimer

This document contains "forward-looking information" within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities legislation and United Stated federal securities laws. Forward-looking information includes, but is not limited to, 
information with respect to future exploration and development plans, the adequacy of Golden Birch's financial resources, business plans and strategy and other events or conditions that may occur in the future. Generally, 
forward-looking information can be identified by the use of forward- looking terminology such as "plans", "expects", or "does not expect", "is expected", "budget", "scheduled", "estimates", "forecasts", "intends", 
"anticipates", or "does not anticipate", or "believes" or variations of such words and phrases or state that certain actions, events or results "may", "could", "would", "might", or "will be taken", "occur", or "be achieved". 
Forward- looking information is subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause the actual results, level of activity, performance or achievements of Golden Birch to be materially 
different from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking information, including risks associated with the exploration, development and mining industry such as economic factors as they effect exploration, future 
commodity prices, obtaining financing, market conditions, changes in interest rates, actual results of current exploration activities, government regulation, political or economic developments, environmental risks, 
insurance risks, capital expenditures, operating or technical difficulties in connection with development activities, personnel relations, the speculative nature of gold exploration and development, including the risks of 
diminishing quantities of grades of resources and reserves; contests over title to properties, and changes in project parameters as plans continue to be refined. Forward-looking information is based on the reasonable 
assumptions, estimates, analysis and opinions of management made in light of its experience and its perception of trends, current conditions and expected developments, as well as other factors that management believes 
to be relevant and reasonable in the circumstances at the date that such statements are made, but which may prove to be incorrect. Assumptions have been made regarding, among other things: Golden Birch's ability to 
carry on its exploration and development activities, the timely receipt of any required approvals, the price of metals, the ability of Golden Birch to obtain qualified personnel, equipment and services in a timely and cost-
efficient manner, the ability of Golden Birch to operate in a safe, efficient and effective manner, the ability of Golden Birch to obtain financing on acceptable terms, the accuracy of Golden Birch's resources estimates and 
geological, operational and price assumptions on which these are based and the regulatory framework regarding environmental matters. Readers are cautioned that the foregoing list is not exhaustive of all factors and 
assumptions which may have been used. Although Golden Birch has attempted to identify important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those contained in forward-looking information, there 
may be other factors that cause results not to be as anticipated, estimated or intended. There can be no assurance that such information will prove to be accurate, as actual results and future events could differ materially 
from those anticipated in such information. Accordingly, readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking information. Golden Birch does not undertake to update any forward-looking information, except in 
accordance with applicable securities laws.
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Disclaimer to United States Investors:     This document does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy securities in the United States. The securities of the Company have not been registered under the United States 
Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "U.S. Securities Act"), or any state securities laws and may not be offered or sold within the United States or to U.S. Persons unless registered under the U.S. Securities Act and applicable state securities 
laws or an exemption from such registration is available. These Slides are not an offer to sell these securities and is not a solicitation of offers to purchase these securities where the offer or sale is not permitted. No securities commission 
or similar authority in United States has reviewed or in any way passed on the merits of the securities described herein and any representation to the contrary is an offence. No person has been authorized to give any information or to 
make any representation other than as provided for herein. U.S. investors are advised that the terms “inferred” and “indicated” resources are recognized and required by Canadian regulations, however the U.S. SEC does not recognize 
the terms. U.S. investors are cautioned not to assume that any part or all of mineral deposits in these categories would ever be converted to reserves. No Incorporation by Reference: No information included herein shall be deemed to be 
incorporated by reference into any of Golden Birch's regulatory filings, unless expressly indicated in any such filings. In addition, no information shall be incorporated by reference into this website, unless otherwise specified. Exclusion of 
Liability Golden Birch shall not be liable for any claims, expenses, damages (including direct, indirect, special, incidental, punitive or consequential damages), loss of profits, opportunities or information arising from: the use of or reliance on 
information contained in this document; any inaccuracy or omission in such information or failure to keep the information current; any delays, inaccuracies or errors in, or in the transmission of, any stock price quotes or historical price data; 
and any other matter connected with this website; even if Golden Birch is made aware of the possibility of such claims, expenses, damages or losses.

SPECIAL NOTE REGARDING ADJACENT PROPERTY INFORMATION

The Company cautions that information in these Slides contains information regarding adjacent properties, which has been derived from public sources, generally company websites, and has not been verified by the Company’s Qualified 
Person (as that term is used in National Instrument 43-101 – Standards of Disclosure for Mineral Projects). The information contained in these Slides relating to adjacent properties does not include any information regarding 
mineralization on the projects of, or properties of, the Company, and no assurance can be given by the Company that any discovery of comparable mineralization will be made on any of the projects or properties of the Company. 

NOTICE TO CANADIAN RESIDENTS

These Slides are not, and under no circumstances are to be construed as, an advertisement or a public offering of the securities referred to herein. These Slides are not an offer to sell these securities and is not a solicitation of offers to purchase 
these securities where the offer or sale is not permitted. No securities commission or similar authority in Canada has reviewed or in any way passed on the merits of the securities described herein and any representation to the contrary is an 
offence. No person has been authorized to give any information or to make any representation other than as provided for herein. 

Securities regulators have not reviewed the information in this document and no securities regulator accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this document. Technical 
information presented in this document has been reviewed by Mr I. Taylor, MAusIMM(CP) July 14, 2020, a consultant to the Company and a ”Qualified Person”(QP) under National Instrument 
43-101.



What makes GBRX a great 
investment?
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§ Agreement with Papuan Minerals Pty Ltd to acquire 85% of Papuan Minerals Ltd that owns 100% of 
Exploration Licenses (EL’s) 2391 & 2560 called the “Keveri Project”, Papua New Guinea (PNG) 

§ PNG is an English speaking and a Democratic Nation, population of 8m, member of APEC, resource-
focused Economy (Oil & Gas and Mining were 86% of exports in 2018), competitive Tax and Regulatory 
environment, established government administration system for exploration & mining licenses

§ GBRX carried out systematic exploration in 2018-2019, with a planned drill program Fall 2020 at Omu
prospect. At least 3 other targets have been identified, Everi-Urua, Waki and Daru/Araboro. All targets 
have key characteristics of Tier 1 Copper Gold Porphyry Deposits found along Papuan Mobile Fold Belt

§ Main drill target Omu displays data set alignment of IP(Induced Polarization) target by a large 
surface Soil geochemistry signature 2km x 2km, grid-based rock sampling (outcrop and float) and 
regional structural intersection of main Keveri Fault with Dimidi NE Transfer Fault 

§ Local workers from community & PNG National Geologists employed by company, with good working 
relationships

§ As at December 1, 2020, $1.25m cash, 85,293,425 shares issued, stock options 7,374,995, warrants 
11,496,679 and 1,113,333 broker warrants, fully diluted 105,278,432 shares 

§ CSE listing Mar 2, 2020, well credentialled board, CEO & Pres was CEO of SolGold 2013-2015, strong 
Advisory team with broad commercial & technical experience 
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Directors and Management/Office
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Alan Martin HBSc. - President, CEO & Managing Director, Sydney, Australia. Geologist, 20+yrs investment markets, mining analyst/portfolio manager
Westpac, Colonial First State Investment Management and Insurance Australia Group, SolGold CEO/MD 2013-2015, early stage discovery, Ecuador, 
Honours Bachelor of Geology, Lakehead University, Thunder Bay, Ontario 

Iain Martin MSc. - CAO, Executive Director and Secretary, Timmins, ON, Canada. MSc Mining Engineering, Queen’s University, +20 years experience Investment 
Advisor, RBC Wealth Management, founder and CEO/director of 5SD Capital 2016-2018

David Drinkwater LLM, BAdmin – Chair, Toronto, ON, Canada. Currently Chair and Director of Transalta Renewables, 30+ yrs, Executive positions with Rothschild 
Canada, Nortel, Ontario Power Generation, Masters in Laws, LSE and Bachelor of Law Dalhousie University, Business Admin University of Western Ontario

Stephen Lewin – Director, Australia Stephen is a Partner of Commercial law firm Leahy Lewin Lowing Sullivan, Port Moresby, PNG, 45 years experience in Australia, PNG 
and South East Asia, involved in resource and infrastructure commercial transactions, providing advice to PNG Government and some State Owned PNG Entities

Stephen Grey – Director, Stephen has extensive PNG experience currently the Country Manager of Wokman Teleoks Ltd a major supplier of labour to the resource 
sector in PNG. Prior to his existing tenure he was the Regional Manager at Applus Velosi for Australia,Indonesia, PNG and Oceania, supplying manpower and inspection 
services to the Oil/Gas and Mining industries

Paul Rokeby CPA, CA.- Chief Financial Officer, and Treasurer, Timmins, ON, Canada. Partner of MNP, exploration companies experience and general accounting 
practices – 30 years
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Registered Office and Mailing Address:  
• 140 Cook’s Lake Road, Timmins Ontario, 

P4R 0B7, Canada
Regional Office:  Sydney NSW Australia

• Alan Martin (President/CEO & Exec Director):alanmart@bigpond.net.au C:+61.488.22.3828
• Iain Martin (CAO & Exec Director): martiniainr@gmail.co C: 1.705.288.0249

http://bigpond.net.au
http://gmail.co


Why PNG? Land of Tier-1 Deposits 
Proven Tier-1 Region

§ Numerous Tier-1 
porphyry deposits rich in 
Cu & Au in the “Papuan 
Mobile Fold Belt” or 
“New Guinea Mobile 
Belt” 

§ Wafi–Golpu is the most 
recent Tier-1 Cu-Au 
discovery in PNG

§ Much of PNG remains 
under-explored

§ High potential remains for 
discovering new Tier-1 
size Cu & Au deposits 
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PNG’s Cu-Au Potential and Structural 
Setting
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The Keveri Project is 
located in the southeastern 
part of the Papuan Mobile 
Fold Belt at the 
intersection with key NE 
trending transfer 
structures, shown to be 
associated with porphyry 
copper-gold deposits 
elsewhere in PNG.



Structural Intersection at Keveri Property 
with Location of Key Prospects
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§ Primary focus:  flagship Omu Prospect + Urua-Everi & Waki

§ Waki Prospect, discovered by GBRX geologists May 2019

§ Daru-Araboro located within a series of circular features as 
defined by topographical & geophysical data

§ Other target areas: Ioleu, Nonia and Yokai.

GBR Keveri Project and priority Prospects located near 
intersection of NE transfer and “arc-parallel” Keveri faults. 
This structural setting is similar to other areas of the 
Papuan Mobile Fold Belt that are responsible for the 
location of Tier-1 porphyry copper-gold deposits 
elsewhere in PNG 



Omu

• Omu has the characteristic of a porphyry copper system
with mapped porphyry-type intrusions, alteration and
mineralization with large Cu soil footprint. Target depth
for the potassic zone is >=200m?

• Widespread argillic + phyllic alteration with some
epidote-dominant propylitic alteration at Urua-Everi
and target depth of the potassic core and
mineralization is >=300m from the surface. Area
between Trench 1 & Trench 3 and Trench 3 & Trench 5
remains untested by drilling from surface.

• Based on the alteration, the present erosional level
suggest that the Waki breccias are in the sericitic
alteration zone with a potential intrusion at depth being
the possible cause of the alteration and mineralization.
Target depth to the potassic zone is >=200-300m.

• Mapped intrusions with encouraging Cu-Au
mineralization at Daru. Structurally controlled phyllic
with some epidote-dominant propylitic and silica
(quartz veining) alteration at Daru. Target depth to the
potassic zone is >=200-300m.

Omu

Sillitoe 2010

Keveri Prospects
Where are they in the geologic model?

WakiDaru
Urua
Everi
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Omu Cu–Au–Mo in Soils  & in Rocks

• Significant 2km x 2km soil geochemical footprint with elevated Cu, Au & 
Mo.

• Elevated Cu associated with hydrothermal mineral alteration.

• Areas of silica alteration, quartz veining and sulphides associated with 
elevated Cu, Mo & Au in soils. 

• Anomalous Au and Cu associated with hydrothermal breccia.

9
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• Significant >1% Cu in rock chip samples associated within 1 km of the east – west 
Omu Creek Fault.

• Anomalous Au, Ag and Mo associated with elevated Cu in rocks.

• Significant >1 g/t Au and >1 ppm Mo along with Cu associated with a hydrothermal 
breccia.

• Areas of silica alteration, quartz veining and sulphides associated with elevated Cu 
& Au in soils and rocks.



Omu: IP Anomalies with Initial Drill Holes
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Proposed location of drill holes to test IP “Main” 
target, IP anomaly at 125 m below surface

Proposed location of drill holes to test down-dip section of IP 
“Main” target, IP anomaly  at approximately 340 metres below 
surface.



Omu IP 3D Model, Oblique & Plan Views &
Drill Hole Section
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Approximate scale

1000 metres
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§ 3D image of IP anomalies at Omu Prospect (top left)
§ Plan view of IP anomalies at Omu Prospect (bottom left)
§ Section illustrating planned drill holes to test Main IP anomaly 

(right)



Omu IP Chargeability Anomalies

IP anomalies (above) defined at Omu Prospect showing varying chargeability 
values. Recent rocks samples from outcrop (left) located above Omu Main 
IP target with chalcopyrite mineralisation. Assays pending.

Omu Main 
Target

Omu
East

Omu NE

109345
109346

109350

109349

109362109369
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Omu Sheeted Veins with Chalcopyrite

109345 showing sheeted veins with oxidized sulphides
Assay results pending.

Rock sample 109345 with coarse chalcopyrite
mineralization and strong oxidation. Assay results
pending.

chalcopyrite
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Copper Mineralization - Omu

Rock sample 109349 in upper Didu Creek at Omu Prospect
with coarse chalcopyrite mineralization in quartz vein.
Assay results pending.

Rock sample 109346 in upper Didu Creek at Omu Prospect
with intense epidote alteration and coarse chalcopyrite
mineralization. Assay results pending.

chalcopyrite chalcopyrite
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Omu Prospect – Large IP Chargeability 
Anomalies 

IP anomalies defined at Omu with rock samples from outcrops and floats.
109362 (outcrop) and 109369 (float) are recently collected samples with
chalcopyrite mineralization. Assay results still pending.

Omu Main Target Omu East Omu NE

Rock samples from outcrops and 
floats with >0.3%Cu

109369
109362
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Omu Hydrothermal Breccias and Sheeted           
Veins in Didu Creek Drill Area

0.164% Cu, 5.22g/t Au, 1.3g/t Ag, 
10ppm Mo (FLOAT)

Angular clasts of illitic clays set in a sulphide cement.
From Coote 2019 petrographic analysis, fine sand to
granule-sized clasts have a distribution indicative of
milling and sorting with fluidisation.
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Sample from the sub-vertical qtz-epidote-
sulphide ? B veins hosted by chlorite-sericite
altered basalt at Didu Creek.Sheeted sub-vertical qtz-epidote-sulphide (?B) veins

hosted by chlorite – sericite altered mafic rocks at Didu
Creek, near junction of Omu Creek.

RM-002

2.89% Cu, 0.044g/t Au, 6.1g/t Ag   (OUTCROP)



Omu - high-grade Copper Float 

6.88 % Cu, 0.052 g/t Au, 6.4 g/t Ag, 3 ppm Mo

RF-18100806RF-18100910

5.52 % Cu, 0.121 g/t Au, 9.1 g/t Ag

AM-0001

6.57% Cu, 0.056 g/t Au, 10 g/t Ag, 28 ppm Mo

quartz-chalcopyrite veins in float in Omu Creekquartz-chalcopyrite-malachite mineralization
in float in Omu Creek. 

quartz-chalcopyrite-chalcocite 
mineralisation in float in Didu East Creek 17
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§ GBRX geologists make new discovery (May 2019) 
1 km east of Omu Prospect 

§ Early stage results for Waki Prospect display 
characteristics similar to Tier-1 porphyry systems 

§ High grade Cu & Au in both in situ outcrop & 
select rock float samples

§ Initial exploration yields coincident; alteration of 
mafic & intrusive rocks, Cu-Au-Mo soil 
anomalies, high grade Cu & Au in float & outcrop 
samples

§ Associated with significant magnetic inversion 
anomaly (magnetic “high”)

§ Follow-up exploration warranted
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Waki Prospect –
Recent GBRX Discovery 

Gossanous mineralized brecciated quartz vein, with chalcopyrite+pyrite + minor
bornite, in chlorite-sericite-silica altered ?diorite (float #109260;  3.39% Cu, 1.345 
g/t Au) 
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Omu & Waki Prospects
High-grade Cu & Au from rock float & outcrop
AM-0001

6.57% Cu, 0.056 g/t Au, 10 g/t Ag, 28 ppm Mo
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Rock float sample 
from Waki Prospect 
of brecciated quartz 
veins with fragments 
of diorite and finely 
disseminated pyrite, 
chalcopyrite and 
minor ( fine-grained 
molybdenite (upper 
right)

Mineralized sheeted quartz veins in 
mafic rocks with pyrite & chalcopyrite 
in Waki outcrop assaying 0.34% Cu, 
15.5 g/t Au (lower right).

High grade Copper rock 
float rock sample (left) of 
quartz-chalcopyrite-
bornite , collected by CEO 
from lower Didu East 
Creek at Omu Prospect, 
within drill target area 
and located above IP 
anomaly, 
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Daru Propsect- copper mineralization
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FPA-004

3.63%Cu, 0.009 Au ppm (FLOAT)

10678
5

3.12%Cu, 0.016 Au ppm (FLOAT)

RMA-012

4.19%Cu, 0.005 Auppm (FLOAT)

Copper mineralization occurrences in Daru:
• Quartz+pyrite+chalcopyrite mineralization in rock float (FPA-004)
• Disseminations/fracture-controlled in diorite float and outcrop with

anomalous Mo 68ppm (Sample #: 106785)
• Malachite as supergene copper in rock float (RMA-012)



Everi-Urua Prospect north of Omu
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Figure 4: Airborne magnetics image of Urua
showing the interpreted dextral jog in the 
Keveri Fault along the NE trending Urua Creek 
Fault. The large de-magnetized area to the 
north of the Keveri Fault and east of the Urua
Creek Fault is interpreted by Golden Birch 
geologists to be caused by an underlying 
porphyry intrusion with hypothesized 
magnetite-destructive alteration associated 
with quartz veining and silica deposition. The 
pink and orange contours represent anomalous 
copper and gold values in soils which were 
sampled by PPM in 2010.



Thank you 
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